
GERMANY’S HOME FRONT "k’FALL 1944-SPRING 1945

TwiJigh  of
With Allied armies closing in on them from east and west,
German civilians feel the full misery of the war they began

n the beginning, it hadn’t even seemed like a war.
During the early years of the conflict launched by
their Ffihrer, most Germans were largely untouched
and untroubled: casualties were light, the skies over

the Fatherland were unclouded by Allied bombers, and
life went on much as it had before. Nazi-controlled media
concealed the occasionalbad news andwhipped up giddy
euphoria with each new victory: Deutschland iiberAlles!

But by the autumn ofx944, the war had become a con-
stant, nagging presence in German lives. For more than a
year, the American and British air forces had been taking
turns bombing German ciries into rubble, day and night.
For months now, the big bombers had operated without
apparent opposition from the Luftwaffe. German cix4lians
watched, aghast, as their homes and streets were bombed
and members of their families died in the flames.

Slightly more than ayear earlier, the Germany econo-
my had finally shifted to awar fo oting, ushering in ration-
ing and shortages. At Hitler’s insistence, Germany had
not converted to full wartime production until this pre-
posterously late date, a factor that would hasten its de-

feat. For the first time, German parents now saw hunger
in their children’s eyes. Nor were there victories to report.
By early autumn !944, the tempo of Germanyas collapse
was speeding up: its armies were ceding hundreds of
square miles of occupied territory in a typical day.

Secret reports on German public opiriion compiled for
the Nazi leadership by the security police show that by
late x944, the majority of Germans no longer believed
that the war could be won. Indeed, many Germans now
feared that Hitler had lost his mind, with some asking
about rumors that he had convulsions during which he
would chew on the carpet in his Berlin chancellery. Ger-
mans had lost their mystical faith in the Fi~er. The sor-
cerer who had delivered Munich and the Anschluss,
whose blitzkrieg had overrun Poland and Western Eu-
rope, then brought German troops to the gates of Mos-
cow, could not be expected to deliver another miracle.

For many Germans, the turning point seems to have
come in the hours after the failed attempt on Hitler’s life
on July 2o, !944, when the dictator delivered a nation-
wide radio address in which he said, "Now I finally have
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All hands on deck AJ~erspreadingwoe across Europe,
ordinary Germa~s faced war at home in 1944-At fur lefi,
a civiliun womun ha Aachen serves as a beast ofburden.
Atnear Ieft, an eIderIy man prepares to guard the
Fathedund; above, young boys train ~o be soldiers

the swine who had been sabotaging my work for years."
To many Germans, Hitler seemed to be admitting finally
(ff tacitly) that Germany had been losing the war for a
long time. After years of insistence by Nazi leaders that
victory was near, this was a bitter disappointment.

In place of the love and loyalty that had once guaran-
teed Hitler’s hold on the German people, fear would now
have to do. Fear of the retribution that the Russians
would take ff they overran the country. Fear of Hitler’s
secret police, who could arrest and execute anyone even
suspected of defeatism. The outward signs of this shift
were usually subtle. Among civilians, the greeting "I-!eg

HitIer,’which had been enthusiastica!ly adopted in the
late z93os, increasingly gave way to a simple "Guten tag."
In other cases, National Socialists stopped wearing Nazi
party emblems on their clothing, fearing harassment.

Some indications of the public’s disaffection were tm-
mistakably stark. In a few dries that had been extensive-
ly bombed, young boys and deserting Soldiers organized
themselves into bands of ersatz resistance fighters, who
came to be ca~ed "Edelweiss Pirates." Before being hunt-
ed down and wiped out by the Gestapo, these groups
would attack small police detachments and lightly armed
military units, stealing their weapons and using them to
stage larger raids. In some cases they even attempted to
assassinate local officials.

At the top of the regime, the Third Reich’s death rattle
was more pronounced. Hundreds of senior officers were
arrested and executed for their involvement, real or imag-
ined, in the !944 plot against Hitler’s life. The list of Ger-
man generals whb were dismissed, demoted or otherwise
disgraced by Hitler after reversals on the battlefield rims
to more than loo, though many were later reappointed
to command. In several instances, Hitler sent messages
to generals whose command posts were about to be over-
run, urging them to commit suicide.

As for the man who had brought his nation to such a
desperate impasse, by the close of1944, AdolfHifler had
begun to admit to his closest associates that something
other than victory might be his goal. When his last gam-
ble in the West, the winter offensive in the Ardennes,was
stymied, he said to his Luftwaffe aide, Nicolaus yon Be-
low, "We’ll never capitulate. Never. We can go down. But
we’ll bring a world with us." *

The Plot to Assassinate Hitler
isplaying what biographer lan Kershaw would later call "the luck

) of the devil," Adolf Hitler had dodged a series of assassination
attempts for more than a decade before he was almost killed in a

plot led by Colonel Claus von Stauffenberg. On July 20, 1944, a bomb
blast wounded the F~Jhrer and killed many of the people who had been
standing near him in a conference room at his field headquarters in East
Prussia. The plot had taken shape in the weeks after D-day.

After the failed attempt on Hitler’s life the Gestapo arrested and
executed as many as 5,000 Germans, including many high-ranking
officers; the crusade of revenge reached its high point in the first weeks of
September 1944 and dealt the Germany army a blow from which it would
never fully recover, as top officers were tortured by piano wire and meat
hook in the basement interrogation rooms of Hitler’s secret police, the
Gestapo. The "miracle" of his survival stoked Hitler’s most paranoid
fantasies: his recent defeats had not been his fault but sprang from the
treachery of his generals. And it was clear evidence to Hitler that he was
destined not only to survive but also to win the war.

A near miss HitleraidesHermama G6ring, in white,
Mart~ Bormarm, left, undo th er Nazis view the
wrecked conference room shorgy afier the bomb blast
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GERMANY SURRENDERS ~ MAY 194,5

The
Hitler is dead, Berlin has fallen, and the war should
be over. But at the last minute, Germans play for
time--and deliverance from the Russians



t last, it was over--or nearly over. As May 1,
z945, dawned, Adolf Hitler and much of his
inner circle lay dead in the flaming rains of
Berlin. Most of those who hadn’t committed

suicide with their leader were now on the run or in hid-
ing. But a handful of the Ffihrer’s accomplices remained
to inherit the disaster he had wrought.

H_ifler’s last testament, dictated less than an hour be-
fore his death, named the head of the German navy, Ad-

Spectators in the ruins l_n late July, women of Britain’s
Auxiliary Tenitorial Se~ice stroll through the shattered
Court ofHonorin the ChancelIery building

miral Karl Doenitz, as his successor. Hider divided other
posts among those who supported him to the end, nam-
ing Joseph Goebbels Chancellor and Martin Bormalm
the new chief of the Nazi Party. But both men had died
within hours of Hitler, so Doenitz was now the closest
thing Germany had to a leader.

Finally free of Hitler’s spell, Doenitz quickly realized
that the only task that remained for him was to end the
war as quickly as possible. But he wished to do so on his
terms, rather than those of the A!~es. So Doenitz com-
manded the troops facing the Russians to continue to
fight, wh~e ordering those on the Western Front to sur-
render immediately. His hope was to avoid the bitter pill
of "unconditional surrender" that had been the shared
goal of the U.S., Britain and Russia since z943.

Another consideration was also behind Doenitz’s ma-
neuvers: above all, he wanted to clear the way for the larg-
est possible number of Germans, both civilians and
mih’tary personnel, to move west and fall into the hands
of the British and Americans, from whom they could ex-
pect to receive more humane treatment than from the.
Russian troops, who had proved to be fixed on revenge
and rape. Doenitz was partially successful: his delaying
gambit allowed an estimated z.8 million German troops
who would otherwise have fallen into Russian hands to
surrender to U.S. and British troops.

Surrender--or, maddeningly, a series of surrenders-
followed. Berlin’s defenders formally capitulated on May
2, as did German forces in northern Italy. The next day,
hoping to continue to direct events for as long as possi-
ble, Doenitz moved his headqual~ers in northern Ger-
many from P1iin to Flensburg, several hundred miles
from both the Eastern andWestern fronts. From here, he
directed German forces still fighting in Holland, Den-
mark and the northwestern sector of Germany to lay
down their arms on May 4. Resistance inthe mountains
of southern Germany stopped May 5, andNazi troops in
Austria laid down their arms two days later.

During this time, Doenitz and his new "Cabinet" went
through the farcical motions of governing a nation that
had effectively ceased to exist. Each morning, they were
greeted by an honor guard (still armedwith rifles and live
ammunition), after which D oenitz would convene a Cab-
inet meeting with the Third Reich’s new leaders. Among
them were Albert Speer, Hitler’s former Armaments
Minister, who would later recall of these meetings that
there was almost nothing to discuss. At one point, Hein-



Chain gang/~ September I945, women Berliners formed iines to remove rub b leJFom the streets of the tiff, as they had since May;
they werepaidfortheir labor by occupying Soviet authorities under an inviting, ifbrutaI, rubric: "Those willingto help will eatmore"

rich Himmler showed up and volunteered to partidpate
in the new government. He was asked to leave and disap-
peared into the chaos of the Nazi apocalypse.

One of the few orders Doenitz issued that had any ef-
fect was to forbid the "Hell I-~’tler" greeting among Ger-
many’s soldiers and sailors and restore the traditional
military salute. But while Germany played for time, the
patience of Allied leaders wore thin. Testing the well-
known tensions among the victors, Doenitz sent a dele-
gation to Eisenhower’s headquarters at P_heLms on May

5 to propose that the Germans continue fighting the Rus-
sians, with U.S. and British support. Eisenhower refused
even to consider such an idea.

The following day, Doenitz sent a different delegation
to Rhehns, proposing essentially the same arrangement.

This time, Eisenhower told the German representatives
that if they didn’t surrender uncondition!lly thatvery day,
the Allies would renew air raids and bomb what was left
of Germanyinto submission. Reluctantly--and after com-
municating with Doenitz once again-the emissaries ac-
ceded to Eisenhower’s terms. At 2:4x a.m. on May 7, the
instalment of surrender was signed, stipulating that Ger-
many would cease fighting on all fronts within 24 hours.

Determined not to accord undue courtesy to people he
regarded as war criminals, Eisenhower refused to enter
the room in which the surrender ceremony took place
until after the German delegation had signed the docu-
ment. When the unsrrfi]ing Eisenhower finally did walk
in, the Germans saluted. Without returning their salute,
Eisenhower coldly asked, "Do you understand the docu-
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troo s le their callin card in Berlin’s Reichsta in the orm of graffiti When the building¯

was restored in t~e 199os by BzSgsh architect Norman Foster, some of dae graffi~ werepreserved, a reminder of its stoz~ed Mstor~

ment of surrender you have signed?" When the Germans
answered yes, Eisenhower and his aides turned and left
the room without another word.

The following day, May 8, was offidally declared V-E
day, but even then, the last act was not finished. The Rus-
siarlS were furious that the document signed hy the Ger-
mans did not replicate the exact text that hadbeen agreed
uponby Roosevelt, Churchill and Stalin at the Yalta con-
ference. Seizing upon this momentary discord, the Ger-
mans almolmced that they considered the May 7 surren-
der "not t]_Vlal" and once again began trying tO maneuver
themselves between the Russians and the WesternAllies.
So another surrender ceremony (this one in Berlin) was
organized for May 9. By that time, the shooting had
stopped, the victors had begun to look homeward, and

the vanquished had begun to face their reckoning. As an
odd historical footnote, however, Russians celebrated
V-E day on May 9, while the other Allied nations f~ed
their streets with parades and ticker tape on May 8.

On May 9, the Germany army issued its last report and
final orders. They read, in part, "On the orders of the
Grand Admiral, the Wehrma&t has stoppe.d the fight
which had become hopeless. The struggle lasting almost
sixyears is accordingly at an end." Less grandiose, but far
more eloquent in its simplidty, was the brief text of the
last message sent from the Supreme Headquarters of the
Allied Exp e ditionary Force to Washington. In its entirety,
it read, "The mission of this Allied Force was fulfilled at
oz41, local time, May 7, z945. Eisenhower." ~r



HITLER’S LAST DAYS ~APRIL 1945

Sixteen-year-old Armin Lehmann found himself
in AdolfHitler’s secret hideout during the final
lo days of the dictator’s life. This is his story

here did you right?" the graying man asked
the young boy. "In Silesia, southeast of
Breslau, my Ffihrer," the teenage German
proudly answered. The stooped figure,

lost in his overcoat, smiled then raised his hand and pat-
ted the youngster’s shoulder as he whispered hoarsely,
"Another brave boy."

It was April 2o, 1945--Adolf Hitler’s 56th birthday--
and the boy, Armin Lehmann, was part of a delegation of
I-IiflerYouthwho had been decoratedwith the Iron Cross
forbraveryin combat. ’3£ter he hadwalked down the line
and greeted each of us," Lehmann remembered when he
spoke with TIM~ in 2oo5, "I-Iifler made a short speech.
He said that Germany was like a patient whom doctors
believed was going to die. But Hitler said this patient
does not have to die he canbe savedwith a miraculous
new medication, which was being developed just in time
to save him. The only question was whether the patient
had a strong enough will to hang on until the medicine
arrived. The medicine that was going to save Germany
was a secret new ’wonder weapon’ that was just a few
days from being deployed on the battlefields. But until it
was, we had to right on with an iron will."

"I believed him completely," said Lehmarm, a former
travel executive who passed away in 2oo8, at 8o. The one-
time Hirer courier distanced himself from his past for
decades but finally told his storyinhis memoir, InIS"tler’s
Bunker (Lyons Press; 2oo4), and he agreed to speakwith
T~M~. for this book. "Even at that moment, with Berlin
surrounded and Russian shells falling all over the dty, it
didn’t occur to me that we could possibly lose the war."

Yet Lehmann found the encounter sobering. "I had
seen him speak in Breslau, in 1938," Lehmann said.
"Then, he had looked tall and strong--like a leader. He

had impressed me as a captivating person who created
an atmosphere, an energy, that enveloped everybody
around him. Even in a large hall, his eyes had a hypnotic
effect. He seemed in complete control."

But by 1945, seven years later, "he had aged decades,"
Lehmann said. "The difference was unbelievable like
day and night. He was hunched over. The flesh seemed
to hang from the bones of his face, and he had black
des under his eyes. His hand trembled so badly that he
was gripping the lapel of his overcoat to make it stop."

Moments after leaving Hider, the entire group ofl6-
year-old Itifler Youth righters was assigned to the sui-
tidal battle against the Russians. It was then that an of-
ricer discovered Lehmann did not have the driver’s
license necessary to operate the vehicles that would take
the group to the front lines. (Tree to form, the authoritar-
ians who had pillaged most of Europe, murdered mil-
lions of innocents and were now facing the prospect of
their own annihilation could not tolerate’the breach of
regulations required to put an underage driver at the
Wheel of a truck.) "Thank goodness," Lehmann said. "As
far as I know, the rest of the group was killed." Lehmann
was pulled out of the detachment and given a new assign-
ment: he would serve as a messenger between Hitler’s
underground bunker and nearby government offices.

"Because some of the radio and telephone lines into
the bunker had stopped working," he remembered, "Hit-
ler Youth leader Artur Axmann was ordered to detach a
group of couriers tothe bunker. Our job was to run from
the communications room inside the bunker to offices
aboveground, where the lines were still working. Most of
the time, we took messages to the radio and telephone
centers of the Reich Chancellery, which was direcdy up-
stairs, or to the party headquarters, across the street."
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Doomed This pic_ ture of Hitler at a ceremony honoring Hitler Youth is commozffy cited as taken on his 56th birth day, April 2o, I94S.
However, Attain Lehmarm, who was present at the April ceremony, beiieves this photo was actually taken in March, at asimiIar
event. Whatever the date, iris the lastpicture of Hitler alive. The Iocagon is the garden of the Reich Ch dncellery, just above the bunker

For the next !o days, Lehmann would witness first-
hand the swirling vortex of personalities and events that
converged upon Hitler’s subterranean lair during the fi-
nN days of Nazi Germany. He admitted to developing an
instant dislike of some of the players in this drama.
"[Heinrich] Himmler was standing beside Hitler when
we were presented to him," he recalled. "He was what in
German is called a ’cream face.’ He had very soft skin and
wore small glasses. He did not look at all to be the warrior
type. He was more of a schoolteacher type. He looked to
me like a softy."

But for others in Hitler’s entourage, Lehmann formed
an instinctive affection. "At one point, I ran downstairs
and into the bunker with a message I had been told was
veryimportant," he remembered. "I hadn’t eaten or slept
for several days, and there was a cart in front of me, con-
taining sparkling water, juices and fresh sandwiches."
The boy knew better than to touch the food. But then, "a
blond woman with a kind smile and a soft voice told me
to help myself. This was how I met Eva Braun. I was so

nervous that I dropped the first glass I picked up and it
shattered, ma!dng a terrible mess. She just smiled gently
at me and told me to take another."

In Janua_,-y 1945, in the wake of his failed Ardennes of-
fensive on the western Front, Hitler had returned to B er-
lin after an absence of several years. By this time, both of
the field headquarters at which he had spent much of the
war--the Eagle’s Nest, near the German border with Bel-
gium, and the W01f’s Lair in East Prussia, near the Rus-
sian border-wEre uncomfortably close to the advancing
armies of his enemies.

Germany’s capital was a city for which Hitler had little
love--nor had aristocratic Berlin sodety ever fu!ly em-
braced the unpolished Austrian corporal. No matter:
with time nmning out, Hitler had few options. He would
have been more comfortable in his Alpine retreat at
Berchtesgaden, but for political reasons, t~s was out of
the question. "How can anyone tell a nation to continue
fighting ff the order comes from a weekend chalet?" he
had protested to his entourage.



Sightseers A Russian soldier shows British troops the trench
where--he claimed--the bodies ofHitler and Eva Braun were
bumed in the Reich Chancellery garden aftertheir suidde

Inside Tiuz-Lz~g photographer Wiliiam Vandiverttoak
this picture of a young Russian so ldier stand_in g amid a
disordedyjumble in the bunker. Undated, thephoto was
taken at least several days following Hitler’s suidde; no
U. S. photographers were presentwhen the ci~yfe~

Seat of power Winston Churchill, who preached "In victory,
magnanimity," induIges in a welI-eamed bit of gloating.
Visiting a conquered Berlin on July 1, I945, he satin a chair
believed to have been used by Hitlerin the bunker

There was another reason Hider had avoided going to
Berlin after mid-z943: the city was increasingly being re-
duced to rubble by Allied bombers. Because of this, a
complex of bunkers that had originally been constructed
in z936 beneath Hitler’s Reich Chancellery building was
expanded in z943. Buried 50 ft. below the garden of the
Chancellery, beneath a concrete slab lo ft. t~ck, it was
designed to withstand direct hits from the most powerful
bombs in the U.S., British and Russian arsenals.

The older, less deeply buried section of the complex
came to be known as the Vorbunker ("front bunker"),
while the newer, deeperwingwas called the FOJarerbunker
(’~eader bunker’’). Th~ old and new sections of the sheker
were cormected by a spiral staircase at their central junc-
tion. By late March !945, the Allied carpet bombing of
Berlin had become so frequent and accurate that Hirer
abandoned his offices and apartment in the Chancellery
building and took up residence fi~ time in this under-
ground warren of windowless concrete rooms, the walls
of which were always damp with condensation. And, as
always, his entourage of sycophants and paladins fol-
lowed him down the steps.

"On my first visit to the bunker, late on April 2o," Leh-
mann recalled, "Axmann came with me to introduce me
to the security chief and explained that I shouldbeissued
a pass. By the following day, however, the security people
had come to know me. Hifler’s bodyguards started call-
ing me ’DerJunge’--the young man. My immediate im-
pression of the bunker was that it reminded me of an air
raid shelter. Particularlybecause of the sounds oftheven-
tilafing equipment and the diesel engines used as gen-
erators. It also had the same smell as an air raid shelter--
the smell of damp concrete. Although it was not a
luxurious facility, some of the staffhad tried to make it
less oppressive. They brought some of the nice fiamiture
downstairs from the Chancellery, and put carpets on the
floors and hung pictures on the walls." ~

tom his first day as a messenger in Hifler’s bunker,
Lehmann understood that itwas aworld apart. Oc-
casionally, a conference room door would open

and the boy would glimpse Hirer inside. Although the
dictatorwas often conferringwith his generals, Lehm .a~n
was sometimes surprised tO see Hirer poting over archi-
tectural models of the Austrian city of Linz--Hifler’s
hometown, for which he had grand plans. "Berlin was
literally crumbling, and the bunker itself was shaldng
from Russian artillery," Lehmarm recalled, "and yet he
was poring over blueprints and making adjustments to
plans that he must have known would never be built."

On his second day in the bunker, Lehmann saw an-
other of Hitler’s fawning familiars: Martin Bormann, the
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chief of the Nazi bureaucracy. "Although he was always a
sycophant around Hitler," said Lehmann, "Bormannwas
astonishingly arrogant in his dealings with everyone
else. When he saw me walldng into the bunker with a
message, he didn’t know who I was. But he wouldn’t
lower himself to ask me directly. Instead he asked one of
the guards, speaking about me as ifI weren’t there."

On April a2, Lehmarm met Nazi propaganda chief Jo-
seph Goebbels. "He arrived with his wife Magda and
their six children," Lehmann recalls. "He announced that
he was moving into the bunker with his family." While
the wife and children Settled into bedrooms in the Vor-
bunker section, Goebbels closeted himself with Hitler
and Bormannin the Ffihrerbanker. Earlier in the day, Hit-
ler announced to his entire stafffor the first time that he
believed the war was lost and he intended to 16~ himself,
rather than fall into Russian hands. But Goebbels and
Bormann (who had no desire to die in Berlin and were

intent on persuading Hitler to flee to his Berchtesgaden
retreat while it was still possible) rallied his spirits.

Of Goebbels, Lehmarm said, "He had a club foot, and I
thinkhe was always trying to make up for this deformity
by sounding intelligent and commanding. He spoke al-
ways like he was giving orders--in a rapid, staccato voice.
But even ff he didn’t succeed in making himself charis-
matic, Goebbels did look better than most people in the
bunker--he didn’t appear to be tired orwom out."

By April 25 Hitler had apparently decided that he
would not leave Berlin--or his bunker alive. The rescue
missions he had ordered hadn’t materialized. "I intend to
continue fighting as long as there is a single soldier with
a single bullet under my command," he said bitterly. "And
when the last soldier deserts, I will shoot myself." In a
calmer moment, he said to Goebbels, "It’s the only chance
to restore my personal reputation... If we leave the world
stage in disgrace, we’ll have lived for nothing."
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"Till death" This madated photograph was fomad araong Eva
Brau~ ’ s personal photo albums following the war

The only orders Hitler had left to give were for every
unit to continue fighting to the last man. On April 28, he
was told that Russian soldiers would b~ coming down the
steps into the bunker no later than May z--and probably
much sooner. On this day, Braun, who had decided to
share Hitler’s fate, walked up the stairs to the Chancellery
garden to look at the sun one last time. Hitler followed,
butwhen a Russian artillery shell exploded in the garden,
he turned back without a word.

In the last 48 hours of Hitler’s life, the decorum he had
always insisted upon in his household began to break
down. Many of the bunker staff were drunk. Officers
smoked in Hitler’s presence--behavior forbidden in oth-
er times. When Hitler’s secretary, TraudlJunge, ventured
upstairs to retrieve some office supplies from the Chan-
cellery, shewas shocked to see SS guards having sexwith
young women in the building’s ornate reception rooms.

n April 29, the day Hider married Braun, Leh-
maml saw the Ffihrer for the last time. "I was
standing in the main hallway, waiting for a reply

o amessage Ihadjust brought m, he said."An SS officer
was asleep on the floor next to where I was standing. A
door opened from a conference room, and Hider walked
out, directly in front of me. At that instant, a Russian shell
landed directly above us. The bunker shook, and plaster
dust fell from the ceiling onto bgth of us. I was so startled
by the explosion and by seeing Hitler that I forgot to sa-
lute. But he didn’t notice. He just walked past, as if he
di ,dn t see me--or anything. He was deep in thought.

8o

"Mthough I had been in and out of the bunker dozens
of times, I hadn’t seen Hitler for a few days," Lehmann
says, "and even in that short time, his appearance had
deteriorated again. He had the appearance of a ghost, and
also now looked as if he had jaundice.When the shell hit,
he raised his arm to steady himself.., it was shaking so
badly that it took him a moment to find the wa~. Then
he walked past me and was gone."

The next day, April 3o, Hitler committed suicide, along
with Braun. She took poison. Whether the dictator also
chose to swallow cyanide, fired a pistol at his temple or
perhaps did both is still a matter of some dispute among
historians. The Goebbels family soon followed. Later
that day, Lehmann returned to the bunker to deliver an-
other batch of messages. "The ground near the entrance
was smoking," he remembered. "And one of the SS
guards told me that this was where they had burned Hit-
let’s and Braun’s corpses."

Afterward, "Bormann became even more arrogant,"
¯ Lehmann said. "Before ld]ling himself, Hider had pro-
moted him to chief of the Nazi Party. So Bormarm, who
was now drunk, demanded thatAxrnann gather all of the
remaining Hitler Youth in Berlin to serve as his personal
bodyguard and escort him out of the city. Axmarm re-
fused, which probably saved the lives of those of us who
had survived to that point. After that conversation, I
never saw Borrnarm again."

As the last inhabitants of the bunker fled, Lehmann
linked up with other Hirer Youth. They tried to march
west, with the hope of surrendering to the Americans
instead of the Russians. But as they began their march,
Lehmalm was hit by shrapnel from an exploding shell;
temporarily paralyzed, he was partially buffed beneath
the rubble of a collapsed building.

"When I awoke, two days later," he recalled in 2005, "a
female Russian doctor who spoke perfect German asked
me whether I was a fascist. I told her no, a~l they shipped
me back to Breslau. After the paralysis passed, I found
out that my family were in the American area of occupa-
tion. So I walked for days to get to the border, then swam
across a river to escape the Russian zone.

"When Iwas debriefed," Lehmann said, his voice grow-
ing softer, "the American who questioned me was a Jew-
ish officer who was fluent in German. He showed me
newsreel documentaries about the liberation of two con-
centrafion camps--Bergen-Belsen and Buchenwald. I
was sick to my stomach less from the pictures than from
the thought that I had played a part in this. It was so
unbelievable. I searched for an explanation as to how this
man, who had seemed like the savior of Germany, was
actually the biggest criminal in history. Sixty years later,
I am still looldng for an explanation." ~-



The Lives and Deaths of Hitler’s Accomplices
Many of those in Adoif Hitler’s inner circle had been at his side since the failed Munich Beer Hall Putsch of 1923.
Two of them were in the bunker when Hitler died; three committed suicide; only two ever stood trial for their crimes

Hermann G6ring
The larger-than-life leader Of Germany’s
air force was one of the few top Nazis who
faced Allied justice after the war. The
erstwhile World War I flying ace ultimately
lost favor with Hitler as the Luftwaffe was
overpowered bythe U.S. and British air
forces; he was expelled from the party in
1945 and arrested. Taken into custody
after the war, he was sentenced to death by
the Nurembergwar-crimes tribunals, below,
but enjoyed a last laugh: he swallowed a
capsule of poison he had hidden and died
the night before he wasto be hanged.

Heinrich Himmler
The chief architect of Hitler’s gruesome, far-flung archipelago of concentration
and death camps, Himmler was an early Nazi who participated in the Beer Hall
Putsch. As armies began closing in on Germany, Hitler placed the militarily
unqualified Himmler in charge ofthe Western Front in 1944, then ofthe Eastern
Front in 1945. Hampered by overpowering Soviet superiority in men, weapons
and fuel, Himmler was unable to hold off Stalin’s armies and was replaced.
In April 1945, Himmler attempted a peace feeler to the Allies seeking some
form of German capitulation; when Hitler learned of this, he ordered Himmler
arrested. Himmlerfled and was seized by British troops in Bremen. Before he
could be questioned, he swallowed cyanide and died.

Martin Bormann,
Rudolf Hess
Hess, on right, was Hitler’s
close friend; he took part in
the 1923 Beer Hall Putsch,
and Hitler dictated Mein
Kampfto him as they
sewed time for the deed.
In May 1941, Hess flew
a plane to Scotland on a
bizarre one-man peace
mission but was put in
prison. After the war, he
wastried and sentenced                           ~ "
to life in jail; he killed
himself in 1987.

Bormann, lefL, once
Hess’s aide, became Hitler’s top deputy dudngthe war. In
the bunker, he witnessed Hitler’s marriage to Eva Braun
and their suicide, then fled, escaping or dying in the attempt.
Over the years, ~tories ofsightings of the lone "escaped"
Nazi circulated, but in 1972 a Berlin work crew dug up a set
of bones that were identified as Bormann’s.

Dr. Joseph Goebbels
Hitler’s master imagemaker enjoyed a title steeped in cynicism--
or self-delusion: he was the Reich’s Minister of Enlightenment
and Propaganda. After graduatingfrom the University of Heidel-
berg, Goebbels joined the Nazi Party in 1922, where his quick
intelligence and way with words helped him climb the ranks.
Beginning as the editor of the Nazi newspaper, he was appointed
Gauleiter of Berlin in 1926 and was named the head of the Nazi
propaganda organization in 1929, fouryears before Hitler came
to power. A fervid believer in Hitler
and his cause, Goebbels moved
into the bunker with his wife
Magda and their six childrenand
stayed with the FL~hrer to the end.

After Hitlerand Eva Braun
committed suicide, Goebbels and
Magda had Hitler’s physician
administer morphine injections to
the children, then crushed cyanide
capsules in their mouths. Then the
pair killed themselves, either by
poison or by the gun of an SS
guard; the means is not clear.


